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Men begin season
with two victories
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Junior guard Gaby Landau made the
evictories in game.

BY BENSON PROPERTIES
With three minutes left in the

Jennifer Perkins: 1,461
Sophomore

Carol Jarrard: 2,006
Senior

Mookie Pierre led all scorers with 24

Amy Eagan: 1,527
Sophomore

Senior guard Laura Joya said. "We

Junior forward Sarah Seberger
gained the lead briefly.
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Roofing
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660-332-7337

CHASING JARRARD
ALL-TIME POINT LEADERBOARD
1. Clara Jarrard: 12,606
2. Sue Eagan: 8,461
3. Carol Jarrard: 6,003
4. Jennifer Perkins: 4,644

SMITH said the
team's problem with turnovers,
I think that we're kind of get-
their season opener to Cameron
and didn't give it up until

Sophomore Ethier Freeman drives to the lane Tuesday night against Quincy
and Carden
76 points against William Woods on Saturday.
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